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FACE | BODY | GLAM
BEAUTY AT SAKS
ALL THAT AND MORE
SiNCE 1974

EYES & NAiLS
NAiLS HANDS & FEET
FiLE & POLiSH (FROM)

£17.50

MANiCURE
includes cuticle work, massage, file and polish

£25.50

PEDiCURE
£35.50
includes cuticle work, massage, file and polish + hard skin removal
SPA MANiCURE
includes cuticle work, exfoliation, masque, hand massage,
file and polish

£38.00

SPA PEDiCURE
includes cuticle work, masque, exfoliation,
foot massage, file & polish

£42.00

FRENCH POLiSH (EXTRA)
JESSiCA
JESSiCA
JESSiCA
JESSiCA

GEL
GEL
GEL
GEL

FiLE & POLiSH (FROM)
MANiCURE
PEDiCURE
REMOVAL

£5.00
£25.50
£35.50
£45.50
£10.00

EYES
All clients must have a skin sensitivity test 24 hours prior to
eyelash/brow tint
EYEBROW SHAPE
EYEBROW TiNT
EYELASH TiNT

£10.00
£10.00
£14.00

PERMANENT HAiR REDUCTiON
An innovative treatment for men and women that removes
unwanted hair from almost any where on the body. incorporating
the latest iPL (intense pulsed light) technology, a flashlamp is
guided via a glass prism to the hair. The pigments in the hair
(melanin) absorb the light, converting it to heat and destroying
the hair follicle making it unable to produce new hair.
LADiES
Upper Lip
Chin
Upper Lip & Chin
Centre Brow
Cheeks
Neck Front
Underarms
Chest (exceptbreasts)
Breasts
Abdomen
Stomach Centre Line
Lower Back
Upper Arms
Forearms
Bikini
extended Bikini Line
Bikini & Underarm
Buttocks
Thighs
Lower Legs
Full Legs
Hands/Feet

ONE SiX
£40 £200
£40 £200
£65 £325
£20 £100
£40 £200
£80 £400
£85 £425
£65 £325
£65 £325
£90 £450
£65 £325
£130 £650
£125 £625
£125 £625
£100 £500
£125 £625
£185 £925
£100 £500
£250 £1,250
£220 £1,100
£460 £2,300
£65
£325

MEN
Face/Beard
Neck Front
Centre Brow
Back
Chest
Abdomen
Upper Arms
Forearms
Lower Legs
Thighs
FullLegs
Hands/Feet

ONE
£poa
£poa
£40
£225
£175
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa

SiX
£poa
£poa
£200
£1,125
£875
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa
£poa

WAXiNG
Fast and hassle-free for silky-smooth skin.
Full Leg
Half Leg
Full Arm
Half arm
Underarm
Standard Bikini
extended Bikini (starts from)
Brazilian
Hollywood
Lip
Chin
Side of Face
eyebrow shape
Back starts (from)
Chest starts (from)
Back & Chest (starts from)
Stomach

£26.50
£19.50
£26.50
£19.50
£9.50
£13.50
£16.00
£21.00
£40.00
£9.50
£9.50
£9.50
£10.00
£26.00
£26.00
£39.00
£13.00

BODY
AROMA HOT STONE MASSAGE

30MiNS £45 1HR £65

Warm basalt stones are used to melt away tension. Theraputic heat is
slowly released into the belly of the muscle for a completely new body
experience, whilst luxuriously warmed oils are massaged deeply into the
body for maximum relaxation.

BODY SCULPTiNG FENNEL CLEANSE

1HR £67

Redefine your silhouette with the new clinically proven Elemis Body
Sculpting system. This treatment is deeply detoxifying and decongesting,
improving the appearance of cellulite and helping to firm and smooth
the skin.

CELLUTOX AROMA SPA OCEAN WRAP

1HR £59.50

A deeply, detoxifying blend to decongest and stimulate the system. You
are cocooned in a comforting foil wrap and treated to a pressure point
facial massage and de-stress scalp treatment. Combing the richness of sea
plants and marine algae, this therapy helps reduce the appearance of
cellulite and relieve the discomfort of fluid retention.

MUSCLEASE AROMA SPA OCEAN WRAP

1HR £59.50

Powerful seaweed wrap for complete muscle relaxation. Drift away whilst
you are cocooned in a comforting foil wrap and treated to a pressure
point facial massage and de-stress scalp treatment. Using a warming blend
of essential oils, this specialised treatment helps ease aching, tense muscles.

DEEP TiSSUE FULL BODY MASSAGE

1HR £56

To relieve specific stress and muscle tension, this deep rhythmic pressure
massage uses specially blended massage oils, and can be tailor-made to suit
individual needs.

DEEP TiSSUE BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER MASSAGE
30MiNS £36
Focusing on the back, neck and shoulder areas, this massage will help
relieve tension, stress and aching muscles.

ELEMiS iNTENSELY CLEANSiNG SALT SCRUB
LiME AND GiNGER OR COCONUT RUB SCRUB
45MiNS £47
Frangranced body scrub will gently slough away dead skin cells encouraging
the regeneration of new cells it leaves a smooth and responsive canvas,
ready to absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.

SKEYNDOR LiGHER LEGS

60MiNS FROM £70

GENiE COMPLETE

45MiNS FROM £45

Mediwave slimming and toning (electro) combats inchloss, cellulite
reduction and lifting in 20 minute sessions.

LYMPH DRAiNAGE (electro)

45MiNS FROM £50

FACE
COMPLiMENTARY SKiN CONSULTATiONS AVAiLABLE.
PLEASE CALL SALON TO BOOK AN APPOiNTMENT.
MESOSCiENCE

£80

Mesoscience is the soloution for beauty centres based on the “virtual
needle” concept This system, used originally in the medical field and now
in the cosmetic sector, streamlines booth treatment procedures, intensifies
results, and increases the penetration procedures, intensifies results, and
increases the penetration of the product into the skin by helping
substances to pass through the aqueous channels known as “aquaporins

CORRECTiVE

£80

is a cosmetic treatment that removes deep lying wrinkles, rejuvenates the
facial expression and restors the skin’s firm youthful appearence. A real and
effective alternative to medical-aesthetical treatments. Corrective combines
9 active ingredients including botox-like pedtides, viper venom and
hyaluronic acid filler.

The 1 hour treatment time includes consultation & prescription.

GLOBEL LiFT

£80

is a cosmetic treatment that removes deep lying wrinkles, rejuvenates the
facial expression and restors the skin’s firm youthful appearence. A real and
effective alternative to medical-aesthetical treatments. Corrective combines
9 active ingredients including botox-like pedtides, viper venom and
hyaluronic acid filler.

POWER FACiALS
SKEYNDOR Power C+ Facial
SKEYNDOR Power a (Retinol) Facial
SKEYNDOR Power HA (Hyaluronic) Facial

£75
£75
£75

Bespoke facials using advanced forms of powerful ingredients, such as
Vitamin C, Vitamin A or Hyaluronic acid (a natural component of the
body), to balance the skin’s natural hydrodynamics, stimulate collagen,
brighten and repair. Can include Mesoscience technology or Champi
Massage technique. A scientific and ultimately relaxing treatment, to
achieve radiant, youthful, moisture rich skin.

FACiAL TREATMENT PEELS
SKEYNDOR Dermapeel Pro Timeless Peel
SKEYNDOR Dermapeel Pro Brightening Peel

£80
£80

TOUCH: ANTi-AGEiNG
Highly trained Elemis therapist use a combination of massage techniques to
deliver facails with proven results.

ELEMiS WHiTE BRiGHTENiNG PiGMENT PERFECTOR
1HR £75, 30MiNS £45
Restores even skin tone targeting unwanted areas of pigmentation.
Encapsulated vitamin c acts as a potent brightner, inhibiting future
pigmentation. The results are more even, colour corrected and illuminated
complexsion.

ELEMiS DYNAMiC RESURFACiNG PRECiSiON PEEL
1HR £75, 30MiNS £45
Clinically proven* to target the signs of ageing and uneven skin tone, this
pioneering precesion treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful
exfoliation and renewal. A start for smoother, younger looking skin.

ELEMiS PRO COLLAGEN AGE DEFY

1HR £75 30MiNS £45

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven* age defying
benefits of marine charged padina pavonica and red coral. Targeted
massage encourages optimum cellular function for a nouriched, firmer and
uplifted younger looking skin.
*independant clinical trials

ELEMiS PRO-DEFiNiTiON LiFT AND CONTOUR
1HR £75 30MiNS £45
Powered by breakthrough technology, this facial helps restore the
architecture of the face using potent nutrients in plant actives found to
help support the extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly sculpted,
youthful effect.

TOUCH: SKiN SOLOUTiONS
These targeted treatments will gently but firmly take on the challenges of
sensitivity, oiliness and dullness for healthier complexsions.

ELEMiS SUPERFOOD PRO RADiANCE

1HR £63 30MiNS £40

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and essential minerals designed to
pack stressed, dull skin with engergising detoxifying actives. Clinically
proven* to leave skin plumper, radiant and lit up with good health.
*independant clinal trials

ELEMiS SENSiTiVE SKiN SOOTHER

1HR £63 30MiNS £40

Fragile skin needs special attention. A soothing massage technique helps
reduce the appearance of redness and protect against daily stresses.
Moisture is restored and skin is comfortable and calm.

ELEMiS ANTi-BLEMiSH MATTiFY AND CALM
1HR £63 30MiNS £40
A revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin.This matifying facial helps
combat oil and shine, while intuitive massage helps restore micro
circulation. A deeply detoxifying treatment for clear bright skin.

GENiE TAKE 10

20 MiNS £40

Saks 10 minute mediwave lift (electro). The worlds only 10
minute face lift, reducing appearance of fine lines & wrinkles.

LUMi 8 MACHiNE

30 MiNS £30

The new LumiTM 8 intense LED Light Facial System offers treatments with
variable LED light intensity, pulsation and power wave cycling for
immediate, proven results and an ultimate soothing and relaxing
experience.

SAKS FOR MEN
Mens skin behaves differently to womens. Shaving, sports and lifestyle all
make their own demand. Elemis responds with high performance facial
therapies, designed for male skins.

ELEMiS HiGH PERFORMANCE SKiN ENERGiSER

1HR £56

The hard working facial for ageing, dehydrated skin and tired eyes. it
maximises cell regeneration, as steam and extraction decongests. Multidynamic facial massage sequences boost circulation, while scalp and foot
massage deeply relax.

TOTAL TiME OUT

2HRS £95

Elemis High Performance Skin Enirgiser facial combined with the dynamic
and immediate tension-relief of the prescribed Elemis Deep tissue Muscle
Massage. Achieve the ultimate goal of total time Out!

ELEMiS FREESTLYE DEEP TiSSUE MASSAGE

1HR £56

Your therapist will select a aromatic oil accourding to your concerns, be
they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance. The flowing massage
works deeper into tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

ELEMiS FREESTLYE DEEP TiSSUE BACK, NECK AND
SHOULDER MASSAGE
30MiNS £36
To relieve specific stress and muscle tension, this deep rhythmic pressure
massage uses specially blended massage oils, and can be tailored to suit
individual needs.

SAKS PAMPER PACKAGES
ABSOLUTE SPA RiTUAL

2HRS £125

From the soles of the feet to the crown of the head, this combined face
and body treatment is the ultimate skin therapy. Combine Touch skin
soloution facial with a freestyle deep tissue massage

SAKS SENSORY HEAVEN

2HRS £110

The ultimate facail and massage, skin brusbing precedes a detoxofying and
warming back puree mask, includes a freestyle full body deep tissue
massage. Encouriging lymph draining, with a touch skin soloutions booster
facial and shaitsu scalp massage. The perfect antidote to a hectic lifestyle

SAKS HEALiNG TOUCH

2HRS 30MiNS £130

Luxury pamper session incliding freestyle full body deep tissue massage
touch skin soloution facial and an indian head massage using aromatherapy
oils, for complete relaxation.

FACE AND BODY HOT STONES SENSATiON

1HR £75

Pure body indulgence with exceptional anti agein facial results and a
sensational massage. Whilst you're in a state of relaxation you will recieve
a touch anti-ageing booster facial.

MUMS TO BE
Touch skin souloution booster facial, manicure, pedicure

3HRS £100

UV TANNiNG
We will advise you on a course of sessions to suit your needs,
following strict safety guidelines.
3MiNS £3 6MiNS £6 9MiNS £9 12MiNS £12
TANNiNG COURSES
Purchase a course of 10 sessions
and receive 5 sessions FREE.

ADDiTiONAL SERViCES
SAKS GiFT VOUCHERS
We offer monetary value gift vouchers or Saks pamper
package vouchers.
OSTEOPATHY & SPORTS iNJURY CLiNiC
Please give at least 48 hours notice for cancellations.
Failure to do so will incur a cancellation charge.
Saks is the UK’s leading hair and beauty group with
salons nation-wide. Renowned for award-winning excellence,
Saks offers an extensive portfolio of services for men and
women.
Every client receives a complimentary consultation, taking
into account individual needs.

CHOOSE GiFT VOUCHERS
For you or a special-someone; for use in our salon only.
Visit saks.co.uk for vouchers valid in Saks salons nationwide.

BEST HANDS AND BEST BRANDS

LOVE TO SEE YOU
Mon CLOSED, Tue 10am-3pm, Wed 10am-8pm,
Thur 12noon-9pm, Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 9am-4pm, Sun 10am-4pm

LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU

Saks Hair & Beauty, David Lloyd Club, Southall Lane,
Heston/Hounslow Middlesex, TW5 9PE
T. 0208 573 7733
@Sakshairandbeautyheston

@saks_heston

@saksHeston

SAKS SALONS ARE OPEN TO NON-CLUB MEMBERS

